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brotherhood. But one who does not
believe in God is not eligible to tha
firm degree, llo may or may not
beliovo the story of creation as it in

written in the book of Genesis; ho
mav or not believe the story of
Ada in and his fall; but whatever ho
believes about these matters unless
lie believes in the Crcater-Rulo- r of
the universe he woul dnot be
the universe, he

To be eligible
Uiish Croix one

a
would not be a

to the degree of
must also believe

in a Redeemer.
We re:id in Morals and Dogma:

"All untiuutty solved the enigima of
the existence of evil, by supposing
the existence of a principle of evti,
of demons, fallen angels, an Ahri-man- .

a tvphon, a Siva, a Lok, or a
Satan that, first falling themselves
and plunged In misery and darkness-tempte-

to his fail, and brought
sin Into the world. All believed in
n future life, to be attained by puri-

fication and trials; In a state ov

successive states of reward and pun
Ishnietit; in a Mediator or Redeem-
er, by whom l he evil principle was
lei be overcome, and the Supreme
Ivlty reconciled to Mis creatures.
The belief was general, thai He Will1

born of a virgin and suffered a paiu-
fill dc;l'h."

Whether there be an evil spirit,
sin h as the ancient supposed and
many yet believe exists, I know not;
nor tb) I believe It matters. I do
know licit we all often do evil.

As Knights of Rose t'roix we are
laiifchl lh.it Cod will redeem and
regenerate ccremon- -

it-- s an- - lo to that;
faith. may as his Judg-
ment dictates as to how this work
will be accomplished; but unless he
does believe it will be accomplish-
ed and thru a Redeemer or Messiah,
he is not eligible to the degree of
Rosu t'roix And while each may
believe as his judgment dictates as
to whether the meek and lowly e

Is the Redeemer, we are
that we are to regard

as the wise master and good teach-
er, accept His teaching of the Kuth-erhcx-

of liod and the brotherhood
of man as our Masonry nud obey
His law of love. Those of us who
do believe that He Is the Redeemer
obesrve ihis day as the anniversary
of his Resurrection, believing His
triumph over death the surest foun-
dation for our faith in the truth of
the teachings of this degree.

In this when many soeni
disposed to try to explain away the
fact of the resurrection, permit me
briefly to give a few reasons for
our faith.

It would be a strange inconsistency
of character Indeed, if one whose
life wuh ho spotless, whose teachings
were so perfect and exalted, whose
love was so pure, to say nothing of
His power to feed the multitude,
to cast out devils, to restore sight
to the blind, to heal the Hick,
and to raise tho dead it would be
u strange Inconsistency of character
indeed, if such u man, if he were
but a man, uttered a .falsehood,
taught doctrines, or had a false
conception about Himself or His
mission. Truly, He would say, "I
am the light of the world; he that
followeth me shall not walk in dark-
ness, but shall have the light of
life." From any other man tint ever
lived the words would provoke derl- -

sion as the most extravagant self
laudation of a vain egotist; but from
Christ they sound consistent with
His humility in warning the feet of
His disciples It would be a strange
inconsistency of character if such
a man selected us His associates
and disciples men capable of preach-
ing falsehood and sent I hem forth
to preac h the falsehood to the world.
From their writings we know their
characters and we know His. They
felt bound to follow Him, to live in
conformity with His tcuchings, the
highest standard of virtue and mor-
ality ever conceived, to follow His
example, ami to preach His gospel
of peace and love to all mankind;
anil so sincere and true and fithful
and devoted were they that they did
preach that gospel in obedience to
His commands notwithstanding they
knew that doing so would bring
them neither honor nor profit of any
kind on this earth, but would bring
on them persecution unto death. Tho
history of the world does not afford
an instance of higher moral or phy-
sical courage. If we cannot trust
such men for the truth, whom can
we believe?

There are many instances which
corroborate the truth of tho story
of Hit! resurrection as told by Iheui.
Human nature is very much the
Maine in an aim lias in u II ages
of which we have any informal ion
Who that knows anything about it
can doubt that the chief priests
who hail caused 1 III) to be put to
death who were so anxious lo sc

enic' conclusive proor mat He was
an iniHster, went to the sepulchre
to see for themselves whether His
body was there on the third day
alter the ci'iicific lion What a multi
tude went to the sepulchre on that

Sunday morning If people
were then like they are today. The
fact that there is no evidence that
anyone saw His body in the sepul-
chere on or after that Sun-
day morning is the strongeht kind
of circumstance in proof of the fact
that it was not In the sepulchere on
or after that day.

It had not been five years
since the crucifii t ion when the Km
peror Nero was persecuting tho Chris-
tians in Rome. This fact is as well
established us any in history. There
is no dispute about it. Nor tan there
be any doubt about the fact that it
proves that the gospel spread
Jerusalem to Rome and made multi-
tudes of converts so soon 'after the
crucil'iction it would have been easy
for its enemies to have- - put its

preachers and converts to shame If
His body had been in the sepulchere
on or after that Easter Sunday morn-
ing. ,

The first time the gospel was
preached. It was a challenge to Us
enemies to produce the body they
had sealed the tomb to keep It se-

cure to have it to prove that He had
not risen; and even if they had not
done bo, the circumstances chal-
lenged them to produce It and from
that day to this, that same chal-
lenge has made it possible for any
man to rerute tne wnote story, ir.
he could, by showing that the deadT200 and
body was seen by some credible per-
son on or after the third day.

The circumstances make it evi-

dent that the body was not In the
sepulchere on the third day. The
guard had to report, and un-

able to say the body wae In the se-

pulchere, had to make some explan-
ation or excuse. St. Matthew says
they told the chief priests "the
things that were to come to pass,"
and were bribed to say, "His disci-
ples came by night, and stole him
away while we slept." The excuse
St. Matthew says the chief priests
bribed the guards to make was false
on its face. How could they know
Hie body was taken away or who
took it if it had been taken while
l hey were asleep?

There are other circumstances
that make it incredible that it could
have been taken away by anyone.
Would anyone have supposed he
might find the guard asleep? Would
anyone have risked the chance of

mankind uur neing laacn
iiilcinlvd testily anyone have

Kach believe

taught Him

time

false

Kaster

Kaster

thirty

from

being

by tho guard? Could
rolled away .the stone

and taken the body without waking
the guard? Would anyone have taken
the chance of being discovered in
taking the body away to the hiding
place? Could the number of men
necessary to do such a job have es-

caped being overtaken somewhere in
I ho performance? Could any man
have supposed that any such Job
could bo successfully done?

Why should any man think It in-

credible that Cod could raise the
dead? If we may believe from what
we read in tho open book of nature
spread out before us that there is
a Cod who created this world and
millions of others, and hung them
all upon nothing, and swung them
out into space, singing the glory of
their creator, may we not believe
Him capable of performing works
wo have never yet known Him to
perform? Works beyond our under-
standing? It is but little indeed that
wo understand of any of His works.
"The wind bloweth where It will,
and thou nearest the voice thereof,
but knowest not from whence it
cometh, and whither It goeth." One
of the most wonderful forces now
known was not even known to exist
or to be niakable by God much less
by man until little over a century
ago, though often since the begin-
ning of man had seen Us flash In
the lightning, heurd Its voice in the
thunder and felt the earth tremble
under the strength of its stroke.
And we have learned to produce that
force and by it can send the elec-
tric cur speeding along as if drawn
by some Invisible giant, who can
tell us what that force Is which we
have named electricity? What is that
force which carries your voice thru
the wireless telephone, and thru
the air for thousands of miles, and
tells it out through another one
properly attuned thousands of miles
away? Even man has been able to
learn how to do things which his
ancestors never dreamed of, things
he does not yet understand and
perhaps never will. And is God able
to do nothing but what we can un-
derstand? and only in accordance
with those few of I lis laws we have
been able to find out? May we not
believe Him able to do anything
consistent with Himself? May we
not believe Him good and wise? May
we not believe He wishes His crea- -

tures to bo happy? Whether believe
the story of man's fall or the theory
of evolution and man's climb upward
from darkness towards light, may
we not reasonably believe God cap-
able of making such revelations of
His goodness and mercy and love
as Ho in His wisdom thinks condu-
cive to man's happiness? Must He
make His revelations to. man in ac-
cordance with such manifestations
of His power as we have observed
In order to induce our belief? Why
may we not believe Him capable of
giving His revelations such attesta-
tion us He thinks best calculated to
induce men to believe? Shall we
doubt that His revelations were at-
tested by such manifestations of
His power but His can do? And shall
we doubt Hie testimony of such men
as the disciples of the Master that
the manifestations of power of the
AlmU'.hty attested his works? Shall
we doubt because we have never
seen such works performed? "There
are more things In heaven and earth
than are dreamt of in our philoso-
phy." Nor have I found anything in
philosophy or science that Justifies
the assertion that God has never
coiiimunic uteil w ith man other than
as He talks lo us all through the
book of nature; or that It would be
inconsistent with Himself to do ho.
The contrary Is shown by many
things thai have occurred at diverse
limes, proven by the, testimony
standing lo this day unimpeached.
no reason ever having been shown
lo doubt it. Of all the philosophers,
none was wiser us lo the nature and
character of the Deity than I'lato
unless il was his teacher, Socrates.
I'lato tells us that Socrates was ho
certain that he heurd the voice of
the Deity speaking to him at times
that he cheerfully went lo his death
rather than deny the truth of It or
promise to refrain from teaching
I he youth of Atithelis the existence
of the Deity Science? Who knows?
In recent years wo have learned to
fly in the uir; to make our Voice
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Radio Amateurs

Sitting on the

Top of the World

Radio amateun. on the mainland
are limited In power of their trans-
mitting sets to one kilowatt and
those who are within five miles of
a government station are limited to
one halt kilowatt.

With this small amount of pow-

er the amateurs are today cover-
ing great distances on short waves.
That is what makes It so remark-
able. Commercial radio stations use
3U0 kilowatts and wave lengths
ranging as high as 23.0UO meters,
while the amateur is confined to

300 meter wave length.
However, the amateur is making

use of every bit of power he is al-

lowed to use and is covering some
great distances.

This long distance transmitting
and receiving is being accomplished
by constantly improving and per-

fection in the transmitting apparat-
us and the extreme sensitiveness of
the up to date receiving sets.

The new transmitting sets consist
of tubes, and is called "C. W." or
continuous wave telegraphy. They
look something like an electric light
bulb and are noiseless in operation
and cover remarkably long dis-ance-

The noisy inefficient spark
that one hears at a wireless station
will be obsolete in the near future.

E. Llve'sey, of the Lihuo wireless
station has recently built a sensi-
tive receiver and every night is pick-

ing up amateur stations from dif-

ferent parts of the United States
and practically all these stations
heard are using the new C. W. mo-thu-

of transmission. One message
was copied going from an amateur
In Connecticut to an amateur In
Massachusetts which is approximate-
ly 0,000 miles from Kauai.

C. J. Dow, of the Maual radio of-

fice has built an amateur station
and Is also copying mainland ama-teur- s

and he has recently purchased
a 100 watt C. W. transmitting set
and is reported having established
communication with an amateur in
Boise, Idaho, which is something
like 3,000. mfles from Hawaii.

Mr. Livesey says that when the
Honolulu line Is in commission he
will let the Kauai people know and
show them how it Is possible for
them to hear it without a knowledge
of radio.

heard and to hear the voices of
others at the gretest distances,
borne upon the wings of the wind;
and to do many other things which
would have been thought impossible
only a few years ago. When we shall
be able to understand the spiritual
laws of God as we do some few
of His laws which govern matter, we
may be able to comprehend many
things we are now unable to under-
stand; we may be able to under-
stand that the miraculous works of
Christ and His resurrection were as
consistent and harmonious with spir-
itual laws as flying in the air is
consistent with the laws of motion
and gravitation. Christ said, "As
Moses lifted up the serpent in the
wilderness even so must the son
of man be lifted up; that whosover
belleveth may in Him have eternal
life." And again he said: "And I, if
1 be lifted up from the earth, will
draw all men unto myself." Under
the operation of the spiritual law of
love, millions have been drawn unto
Him. And notwithstanding, men con-
tinue to Bin, and believers fail to
live up to the teachings of the Mas-
ter, the greatest influence for good
upon the life of man that has ever
been known, the influence most pro-
ductive of right living and happi-
ness, is such a sincere belief in th.i
Master as causes earnest and con-
stant effort to live in obedience to
his teachings. If we cannot under-
stand, we can believe, accepting the
testimony of the disciples, who had
no motive to falsify, who were sent
out by Him. whose teachings we re-
cognize as pointing the way to that
redemption and regeneration for
which we hope, our faith in which
we testify by our ceremonies,
"lllessed are they that have not
seen, yet have believed."

TIP TOP-IC-S

For Its feature attraction on Tues-
day next, the Tip Top theater will
offer "The Heart of the North," a
thrilling story of the Northwest
Mounted Police, which features Roy
Stewart and Louise Lovely. Both
these players have a large follow-
ing and are well known to all fol-

lowers of the screen. Miss Lovtdy
has been starred in a number of pic-lure- s

and has been an important
part In such masterpieces us "The
Old Nest," and others.

"The Heart of the North" Is a vi-
tal, griping story laid in the wildest
sections uf Canada. Some of themost beautiful scenery ever pie-lure-

has been filmed as a back-
ground for tho action. The picture
lakes one into the heart of tho wild
forests of the north. The characters
are all tpyes of tho rugged men an
brave women who live in their prim-
eval wuy among the northern pines
and who eke out a living from their
trade as trappers. Mr. Stewart plavs
a dual role. He Is cast as a rough
French Canadian trapper, and his
twin brother, a member of the North

west Mounted Police. The story pul-

sates with action and is filled with
ronmance. It is the kind of picture
which fascinates as well as enter-
tains. All the romance and adventure
of that rugged country Is brought
before the audience.

THE PICTURE BEAUTIFUL
IS "BLIND WIVES"

There are motion pictures that
stand out because of their great
dramatic values, and pictures that
are distinctive because of the whirl-
wind speed of their action. "Blind
Wives," the Win. Fox masterpiece
that will bo shown at the Tip Top
theater, Sunday, is a picture that
stands out because of Its great dra-

matic value, also because of Its ver-lle- ,

pulsating action but principal-
ly because its story Is unfolded

a background of gorgeous
splendor so dazzling and so beauti-
fully that It really beggars descrip-
tion.

The lives of the Idle rich, the
wastrels of society who toll not,
neither do they spin, are shown
with a fidelity so new to theatrical
presentation that it marks a mile-
stone in tho development of cinema
possibilities.

There are all tho spectacular beau-
ties of Lucile's (Lady Duff Gordon)
scintillating fashion show, parading
in a bewildering lot of gowns worth
a king's ransom. There Is beauty,
there Is wealth, there la grandeur.
The colorful background of this
mighty production makes It one of
the most unusual of photodramas.

A western photoplay that is as full
of action as the conventional egg is
of meat, is William S. Hart's new
Paramount picture, "Three Word
Brand," that will be featured at the
Tip Top theater for Thursday next.
From the opening scenes when Ben
Trego, after placing his twin sons
in safety, blows himself to frag-
ments by igniting a keg of gunpow-
der to escape a band of savages
that had caught him in a. trap, to
the final fade-ou- t when he holds
the girl of his heart in his arms,
there Isn't a wearisome moment. Mr.
Hurt plays three roles and he por-
trays them all with consummate art-
istry. Jane Novak is his leading wo-
man and heads a strong supporting
cast of screen players. Lambert Hill-ye- r

directed and Joo August, A. S. C.
photographed.
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HIS sum is squandered annually in "wildcat" in-

vest ments, according to Houston Thompson, Fed-
eral Trade Commissioner.

NXIHTY to attain financial independence too of-

ten induces people of limited means to yield to
1 lie glittering promises of extraordinary reward
offered by unscrupulous promoters.

OXT take chances with your principal for the

S:

siike of a small difference in 1 lie income

CKKTIl'MCATK of deposit or n Ravings Account
with this bank meets both requirements and
you can go to bed at night knowing your-mone-

is safe.

THERE'S ONE 1IAH1T YOU CAN'T SHAKE OFF
ONCE IT HAS TAKEN HOLD THAT'S
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HAWAII BANK OF COMMERCE, Ltd.

KAUAI BRANCH

?

Tip Top. TheatrE
... ?

THURSDAY

William
IHIADT

3brand
saturday

Miss Jose Collins in

"WHERE IS MY HUSBAND?"
(CIX HEELS)

Beginning the Serial "The Son of Tarzan"

SUNDAY

William Fox presents

"BLIND WIVES"
Greatest of all modern society dramas

(SEVEN REELS)

TUESDAY

Ray Steward and Louise Lovely in

"HEART OF THE NORTH"
(SEVEN REELS)
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